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Student Government Assembly Meeting 
February 28, 2012 

Call Meeting to Order 7:06 
First Roll Call 
Approval of Minutes 
Open Forun1 
Ben Brown, Representing Himself 
Dangers of Thyroid, Kidney Diseases and Cancer due to fluoride in 

water supply. This has affected 9.8 percent of the 
population. kidney disease, 8.3 7.2. More harmful for 
women and minorities, do something about 1 in 4 cases 
in danger 

Love: What would you like us to do as Student Government about 
water fluoridation 

Brown: Warning signs, eventually offering a fluoride free option 
Rosenthal: Are you saying that the water at UT is more fluorinated 

than the rest of the country? 
Brown: Not exactly. I am not sure what it is compared to the average, 

but fluoride in general hurts our bodies and people need 
to know that 

Marilyn Bowers, Market Artist, And Randy Eckle, Renaissance 
Market · 

We are part of the steering committee for the market and we are 
trying to find ways to revitalize the market. All of you 
were not born when it was a thriving market down 
there. We want to get it back to that. The way we can 
do that is by offering UT students extra money for 
artists works. We want to make it more affordable for 
yall. We were going to the City Council and asking 
them to decrease the amount that it costs to have a 
space there, it would decrease to 100 instead of 200 for 
students 18-25, we want to have them do it as soon as 
possible so we are going to be sending a letter to the1n, 
John was nice enough to invite us here to let you know 
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about it, if any of yall are interested in doing, send us an 
email or the city council to let them know that you are 
interested and that it would be beneficial to you. You 
can start your own business for 100 dollars, its the 
largest arts and crafts fair in the country, its up to you 
how often you want to come. I have some handouts if 
you are interested. Austintexas.gov, tells you how to get 
online if you want to let the City Council know that you 
are interested. We were voted in by the public in 1972, 
we have been there since then, we are 40 years old, 
kids, it works. Weve been there. Come in. Seriously, Its 
great opportunity, its fun, you get to know people, were 
getting ready to celebrate our fortieth year, in Oct and 
Nov we will be having a big festival, you can get your 
feet wet by then, here is a copy of the letter we will be 
sending to the city council, it says 100 dollars for a 
years ce1iificate, there is a flyer that lets you know what 
the market is and how to go about doing it. The only 
other thing I have is if son1eone wants to fax instead of 
email. That site shows you how you can go to one site 
and email all of the city council members. Three friends 
of mine put me out for 10 months and told me how to 
make my stuff at the silver stuff, and I have had that 
shop since there, this little shop has put me back on my 
feet, and all four of us are still self-employed. 

Ex-Officio Repo1is 
Carissa Neitchse, Senate of College Councils President 
Michael Morton is President, Andrew Clark is VP, Kendra Loftice is 

FD, 
I am sitting on three working groups, two of which natalie is on, the 

academic integrity working force is still working along, 
if you have any questions about anything let me know 

Ready Set Go is this Saturday, feel free to drop by 
Faculty Appreciation Week is next week 



First meeting of the system's student debt reduction task force, really 
interesting, only undergraduate sitting on that, I will be 
sitting on that past my term, system asked me to do its 
until Austin, I will keep yall updated, it was a great 
conversation 4 hour meeting 

Yesterday Carissa and I went to college station for the joint faculty 
council, theirs doesnt have student voters, we have 
seven, far along as far as student representation, we 
talked alot about core curriculum, they are where we 
were in 2005, Curriculum Reform task force 

Talked to the A&M SG President about working together lobbying 
the legislature even without the Athletics rivalry, we are 
coming up with a timeline that we both believe in and 
can convince the next administration to agree to 

Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President -
ashleyv. baker@gmail. c01n 

Shuttle Bus meeting on Friday, going over allocations for 12-13 
school year, if you have any thoughts about how we 
should reduce the hours, let me know 

I have been working with Student Activities on stuff that orgs have to 
go through, working on implementing different training 
modules 

Room reservations project is going great, thank you Mark 
SSBC met, will meet after Spring Break, last one as VP of SG 
Applications for internal and external appointments are online, please 

apply and tell all of your friends about it, they are due 
March 23 and March 30 

Lawler: Did SSBC have a meeting about TSM? 
Baker: We have had presentations from all of our funded entities, we 

havent voted or made any decisions. 
Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff - andrew.townsell@gn1ail.com 
Hook the Vote is well underway, going to contact orgs soon 
Spring Break Safety Week will staii March 6th 
Longhorn Run is going well, things are coming together, I am pleased 
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Textbook Legislation passed last week with a lot of amendments 
Reid Long, Graduate Student Assembly 
Passed first round of appropriations last week, introducing second 

round, introduced a piece of legislation to honor dean 
rodriguez and her work with students, meeting next 
wednesday at five, we would love to have you 

Cameron Allison, SEC President 
Thursday is 3rd annual film festival, short films submitted by 

students, 6pm, 7:30 am on Thursday they will be 
distributing tickets for the Arcade Fire lecture. Tickets 
will be downstairs at the ticket booth. Thursday from 5-
8 there will be a karaoke night at the SAC ballroom for 
the madrigal dinner group 

External Appointment Repo1is 
Deputy Advisor Report 
Melinda Sutton, Deputy to the Dean of Students -

n1sutton@mail.utexas.edu 
Executive Reports 
Natalie Butler, Student Body President - natalie.e.butler@gn1ail.com 
AR 27 stipulated the climate survey, we have been working with the 

VPSA Office of Assessment to get that together, she is 
going to test out the survey, once I have that 
information I will email it out, hopefully it will go out 
right after spring break 

Tobacco Ban, details havent been worked out, University hasnt made 
a decision, if you have any information or want to write 
legislation, let me know 

Myedu working group is up and running, I missed the first meeting 
cause I was ill, we will be working weekly, hoping to 
bring the CEO to one of our meetings, interested in 
talking to yall 

UBC (University Budget Council) cant make decisions because the 
regents hasnt made decisions, today we started looking 
at five-year budget plans and institutional priorities 
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with the progress, we could use help with registration 
numbers, we are aiming for 3000, capacity is 5000, we 
will be doing more fun promo stuff next week, neon 
run, social run 

Saferide initiative is going well, getting more input and fielding lots 
of meetings 

Sydney Fazende, Communications Director -
sydneyfazende@gmail.c01n 

Madison Gardner, External Financial Director -
jmgardner22@gmail.com 

Ilse Quijano, Internal Financial Director - quij.ilse@grnail.com 
Appropriations Applications are due tomorrow by four pm, I will be 

sending out a link to help out with interviews, be 
sending it out through the internal newsletter with 
Sydney 

I have an updated budget for all of the SSBC funding we have gotten, 
I will pass this out and email it out 

On Friday SG had its presentation, we should be hearing back next 
month 

If you need outreach points, look out for appropriations events on the 
internal newsletter 

Louis Armendariz, Administrative Director -
Jouis.m.arm@gmail.com 

April 15th 2-5 SG Leadership celebration 
FLO mixer next Tuesday before our meeting at 6 

Committee Reports 
Academic Affairs - Chase Covington -

charles. covington@bba 10 .mccombs. utexas.edu 
External Affairs - Bekah Thayer- bekah.thayer@gmail.com 
Financial Affairs - Joseph Lee - josephlee@utexas.edu 
Internal Affairs - Janette Martinez - janette.martinezl2@gmail.com 
Legislative Affairs - Yaman Desai - yaman.desai@gmail.com 
Student Affairs - Laurel Pugliese - laurel@pugliesefamily.com 

Executive Staff Reports 
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Representative Reports 
Jaclyn Rosenthal 
I submitted the Tobacco Talks Resolution for the Political 

Involvement Award at the TSMA convention, and we 
won, they know about our legislation 

John Lawler 
Parking meter town hall has been pushed back due to a two-week 

restraint 
I want to author legislation in support of the Renaissance Market 

reforms because it is a huge student issue 
Unfinished Business 
AR 31 - Spring 2012 Round 1 Appropriations 
Lee: On this spreadsheet we have the appropriations we saw last 

week, the ones we are looking at now are the ones that 
do not have a yes, does anyone have a question? 

One amendment, BHPO the event date should say 3/31/12, amount 
requested should by 500, amount awarded should be 
225, total 225, 

Vote: Passsed 
AR 32 - In Support of Increasing Awareness of and Ease of Access 

to Course Instructor Surveys (CIS) Results 
Move to pull out of committee (Lawler) passed 
Lee: Talked about this last week, trying to link CIS results to the 

registration page, they are already available online, a lot 
of students dont know about them ,and even some 
professors dont know about them 

Stone: When could this be implemented? 
Lee: This would be considered something that the Registrar would 

put on the backburner 
Stone: Why? 
Lee: There are a lot of things that they like to call "keep the train 

running" and this is not one of them, there is a task 
force on strategic planning for the registrar, hopefully 
this could be added to that, Allison Ginger sits on that 
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AR 33 - In Support of Banning Anti-Bacterial Soaps at the 
University of Texas at Austin 

Taylor Ragsdale: Move to hear AR 35 
Ragsdale: I apologize for not getting this on the agenda, you should 

have gotten this over the weekend in your inboxes, to 
get an appointment you have to go through the 
undergraduate advising office, only during business 
hours, we want it to go online so that its easier, allows 
us to utilize our advisors more so they can devote more 
time to advising and less time to scheduling, I have a 
relationship with this office, and they are okay with the 
idea 

Committed to Student Affairs 
Lawler: It has come to my attention that parts of the election has been 

postponed, I wanted to know if we are constitutionally 
bound to spend that money on the advertising 

Lawler: General Election 
New Business 
Announcements 
Y aman: Carissa and I have been working on Governing Documents 

for Invest in Texas so that we can institutionalize it and get a 
structure, we will probably have to pass something, I will 
send it out, this is something that will have to be passed by 
all three LSO's, which is pretty unprecendented 

Alisha Patel, Campus Safety week next week. Monday will be 
VoicesAgainstViolence, Tuesday Sexed skit, wednesday self 
defense demonstration, sexual assault prevention, teaming up 
with OJs and Women's resource agency, LLAs if you want to 
help please do 

Laurel Pugliese, Student Affairs - We are keeping AR 33 in 
committee, they want a week to get more sourc~s, we have 
two pieces of legisl~tion, send out info on the meeting 

Kenton Wilson, FLO - does anyone know what is happening march 
6th? FLO mixer, pizza, tiffs treats, dont have a theme yet, 
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pajama party idea ,if you have ideas let me know, 6 oclock 
on Tuesday 

Wesley Williams, Best Buddies - Next Sunday Best Buddies will be 
having its spread the word to end the word event in the SAC 
Ballroom, free food and speakers, please come out 

Second Roll Call 
Adjournment 


